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experts shall open new horizons for you
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“Credibility, Hands-on Experience and
Greater Visibility”, advising on best fit
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Our Mission
Empowering you through high quality Training, Recruiting and Consultancy
Services in the most professional and result-oriented methodologies that
meet needs and embrace positive change.

Our Vision
To be the region leader in Training, Recruiting and Consulting Services that
enables and transforms the way professionals and businesses learn and apply
the art and science of Human Resources Management.

Our Core Values
• Put the clients’ needs ahead of our own
We offer and deliver value added expectations that exceed our clients’
demands and interests.
• Be as professional as we must be
We uphold high standards of professionalism; and all our team members are
expected to adhere to their respective codes of ethics.
• Keep our client information confidential
We make sure to keep our clients’ sensitive information safe and confidential
for the purpose of long term successful relationship.
• Deliver the most cost effective services with best quality and capacity available
We provide the best expertise of our company resources to our clients through
delivering high quality, new innovative training, recruiting and consultancy
services at reasonable pricing scheme.
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Take A Seat

Training Services
We believe in
Training that Makes
a Difference
Training presents a prime opportunity
to expand the knowledge base of
all employees. We really care about
providing training that is effective, to
give your organization a competitive
edge in the marketplace.

An Interactive,
Hands-On Approach
We believe that training works best
when you are fully involved, so all
of our training courses are hands-on,
interactive workshops. You’ll leave
with a clear plan for how you will
apply what you’ve learned.

Great Service
We pride ourselves in providing a
prompt and expert response to all
inquiries. Our knowledgeable staff
can provide advice about the most
appropriate courses and how to
implement your training.
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Our Trainers
All of our training programs are supported by a wide range of professional
trainers who bring practical and in depth industry experience to your business.
Our trainers have the solid experience in developing and delivering training
programs using up-to-date training techniques, problem solving exercises,
visual aids and practical tools.

Delivery Methods
1. In Company Training Program
All of our courses can be delivered in-house. Any of our qualified facilitators
can come to your venue. In addition to that, we can develop customized training
solutions tailored to your specific needs and support specific initiatives within
your organization; this will empower your people to become more productive.
Such method allows you to:
1. Include specially designed cases, exercises and tools relevant to your
industry and market.

2. One-to-One Approach
We provide a personal trainer with a hands-on learning setting which is

2. Select the appropriate mix of participants to ensure maximum benefits.

applicable to all levels of employment to address the participant’s performance,

3. Build team spirits among your team.

skills and/or behavioral issues.

The one-to-one approach benefits the participant because it provides:
1. Efficient learning since you receive undivided attention of the trainer.
2. Fully customized course to suit your training and development needs.
3. Flexibility in starting date.

3. Public Training Courses
Public training courses are available to participants from any organization
and they run regularly based on predetermined training plan, allowing you to
network with peers from different industries.
The participants in these courses will be effectively taught by expert skilled
facilitators in their subject matter.
We take great care in selecting high quality venues, paying attention to facilities
and service standards.
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Let Us Plan Your
Successful Career Growth

Courses We Offer

Human Resources Management Courses
Performance Management in Practice
Talent Management
Smart Recruitment & Selection
Building Competency Frameworks
Designing a Competitive Salary Structure
HR for non-HR Professionals
Human Resources Audit
Effective Training Needs Analysis
Job Evaluation Skills
Job Analysis Skills
Interviewing Skills
HR Management Essentials
HR Metrics and Analytics
Workforce Recruitment Analytics
Compensation & Benefits
Health & Safety in the Work Place

Management & Leadership Courses
Employee Motivation
Effective Teamwork & Team Building
The New Manager
Creative Problem Solving & Decision Making
Supervisory skills
Management Consulting Skills
Total Quality Management
Personal Productivity
Project Management
Quality management System
Strategic Decision Making
Strategic Measurement & Management
Balanced Scorecard
Job Design
Feasibility Studies
Leadership Skills Program
Coaching Skills
Giving Feedback
Delegation Skills
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Management & Leadership Courses...Cont’
Building Organizational Structures
Change Management
Effective Meeting Management
Supply Chain Management

Live as if your were to die
tomorrow. Learn as if you
were to live forever.
Gandhi

Courses We Offer

Customer Service & Marketing Courses
Professional Selling Skills
Customer Service Skills
Marketing Management
Customer Relationship Management
Social Media Marketing

Strategic Marketing Plan
Retail Management
Event Management
Telephone Skills

Communication & Interpersonal Skills Courses
Communication Skills
Interpersonal Communication Skills
Presentation Skills
Time Management
Stress Management
Professionalism & Business Etiquette
Becoming Emotionally Intelligent
Professional Business Writing

Conflict Resolution
Negotiation Skills
Personal Impact
Motivation, Persuasion and Creativity
Body language
Team Building
NLP Core Skills
Learning To Learn

Accounting & Finance Courses
Effective Budgeting & Cost Control
Finance for Non-Finance Professionals
Financial Statement Consolidation
Accounting Policies & Procedures
Fast Closing Monthly Year–End Accounts
Risk Management
International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS)
Preparing Financial Statement and the Annual Report
Treasury Management
Cost Management
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Our Professional
Certificates &
Certifications
HR Pulse offers several accredited professional certificates & certifications
that allow you to:
• Validate your skills and knowledge.
• Enhance your credibility in the industry.
• Support your professional development.
• Demonstrate a high level of commitment to the field.

Our Certifications
PHR® Professional in Human Resources
PHR certification is a great way to establish yourself in the HR field. It
proves your mastery of HR operations, best practices and regulations in
the U.S., and creates a solid foundation for your future advancement.

SPHR® Senior Professional in Human Resources
SPHR certification solidifies your credibility as an HR leader. It

Enhance Your Professional
Credibility With HR Pulse Certificate
& Certification Programs

demonstrates you have mastered the strategic and policy-making aspects
of HR management in the United States.

HRBP® Human Resource Business Professional
HRBP certification validates professional-level core HR knowledge and skills.
The credential demonstrates mastery of generally accepted technical and
operational HR principles.
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HRMP® Human Resource Management Professional

CIA® Certified Internal Auditor

HRMP certification is designed for a senior HR professional whom
designs and plans programs in addition to implementing them and has
authority in the HR department.

CIA certification reflects competence in the principles and practices
of internal auditing and has served the only internationally accepted
designation for internal auditors.
Attaining the CIA certification outwardly signifies your achievement and
commitment to the profession. Whether you choose to stay within the
field of internal auditing or move up within your organization, the broadbased understanding of business, risk, and control required of CIAs will
serve as an invaluable base of knowledge of operations.
CIAs are a valuable resource to executive management and boards of
directors in accomplishing overall goals and objectives.

ISO10015+® Internal Audit of Training Management System
ISO10015+ certification has been designed to offer a new and certifiable
quality management tool to ensure the link between training and
organizational performance needs.
This certification is the new solution to the quest for training quality.
Realizing the need for more sector specific guidance of quality assurance
of training, a working group was created within International Organization
for Standardization (ISO) to draft a guideline standard for training.

Our Certificates
TOT Training of Trainer

CM® Certified Manager
CM certification has been designed to bring credibility and recognition to
managers and the organizations they work for.
This certification is designed specifically to increase management
knowledge and enhance management skills which contributes to
performance improvement, verifies management competency and
leadership potential, distinguishes managers by demonstrating personal
initiative and achievement, and identifies quality management.

CMA® Certified Management Accountant
CMA certification is the advanced professional certification specifically
designed to measure the accounting and financial management skills that drive
business performance.
Achieving the CMA credential demonstrates your mastery of financial
planning, analysis, control, and decision support, as well as professional ethics.

CPA® Certified Public Accountant

TOT certificate is designed for new trainers or experienced trainers who
have not had formal education in training. It is also for those trainers who
need a refresher to improve their classroom techniques and methods to
transfer learning to work situations.
This certificate will teach participants how to determine the needs of the
audience, improve classroom charisma, use activities effectively and more.

PMP Project Management Professional
PMP certificate provides a solid foundation of experience and competency
in effectively managing projects and using methodological approach to
maintain and develop projects.
This Certificate covers in-depth the essential elements of managing a
successful project, focusing on the generally accepted practices of project
management and offers you a standards-based approach to successful
project management across application areas and industries.
Project Management Professional (PMP) Certificate prepares you for PMI’s
Project Management Professional (PMP)® exam.

PE® Professional Engineer

CPA certification is licensed by a state board of accountancy. To earn the
prestige associated with the CPA license, you are required to demonstrate
knowledge and competence by meeting high educational standards,
passing the CPA exam and completing a specific amount of general
accounting experience.
The two most important aspects of becoming a CPA are passing the
Uniform Exam and meeting licensing requirements in the state where you
want to practice.

PE Certificate provides participants with excellent means of credentialing
and demonstrates that they have been exposed and gained essential skills
and knowledge needed to be applied at the workplace.
This certificate is ideal for participants who are interested in entry-level
courses in business management practices within an engineering context
in addition to basic employability skills.
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Recruitment Services

Consultancy Services
The Consultancy Services offered by HR Pulse focus on three key areas:

What is HRPulse.jobs?
HRPulse.jobs has been established with the aim of providing its high quality
recruitment services in various fields and diverse set of industries helping our
clients’ continual improvement to enhance their competitiveness in the market.

Why HRPulse.jobs?

HR Consulting
We assess business needs, review existing business functions, current and
future plans and suggest changes that will enable the organization to succeed
in this ever changing competitive environment.

Career Counseling

We can help you get a job
Create a profile on our user-friendly job portal, search the available postings
& apply! Or simply wait for one of our team members to connect you with the
employer who’s looking for your unique talents.

We can help you hire
• We maintain a pool of qualified and experienced candidates from various set of
industries and different employment levels. We assure you that you will get a
steady supply of manpower, thus time losses are minimal. All the benefits accrue
to you at a competitive price.
• We are dedicated to provide professional services to our clients in a cost effective
manner.
• We ensure to add value at every stage of operation, to the advantage of our clients.
Our team looks forward to providing customized, efficient and fast recruitment
service for you in the MENA and Gulf regions.

For more details, visit our recruitment website www.hrpulse.jobs
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Our goal is to provide the clients with a career roadmap and career strategies to
achieve career satisfaction and career success.
Career Counseling includes: Career Assessment & Testing, Career Exploration
& Profiles, and Research. No matter where you are going with your career, it
always serves you well to look back at where you have been and plan wisely for
your next career move.

Coaching
HR Pulse coaching is an interactive process that helps professionals and
organizations improve their performances and achieve extraordinary results.
Identifying leadership gaps and determine how to turn those “gaps” into
opportunities for development is what you need to gain insight into your
behavioral tendencies and learn self-management skills to dramatically
improve your approach to decision-making, project management, strategic
judgment, leadership, business acumen and communication skills.
Our professional coaches work closely with you in all Human Resources functional
areas, evaluate your potential, design and facilitate targeted training and
development solutions that are business focused, practical and interactive in order
to create value and extra return on the behaviors and results you wish to have.
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Tr a i n i n g
		Recruitment
Consultancy
		 S e r v i c e s

Our Partners
Our partners add more value to our services, enabling us to reach out to a wider base of clients,
to service them with our unique and exclusive training, recruiting and consulting services.

Our Accreditations
We pride ourselves on the professional nature of our services and our list of accreditations backs
up our philosophy. We continually strive to reach the highest standards possible at all times.

Reasons to Choose Us
• Customization of Services
Since the issues and concerns of every company are different, we work with your
management team before each engagement to ensure we deliver what you need.
• Obtain Practical Skills
Our training courses are designed to help you gain and maximize the amount
of practical skills and tools you need to apply in the workplace.
• Guaranteed best-fit Talent
We are dedicated to improve the performance of our clients by matching the
best talents with their organizational needs. Our recruitment team is highly
professional, competent, experienced, qualified and committed to deliver
the best quality of recruitment services.

Our Key Clients
We are proud to work with a number of clients from different industries. We have
the privilege of working with some of the most well-known companies in the region.
We help our clients to find efficient solutions for their business issues through
our consultancy services , empower their employees through training, and add
value to their workforce by selecting the best fit candidates for their recruitment needs.

• Consulting Services that Work for Your Business
We have the ability to understand your industry and your business needs. HR
Pulse Consultants are senior business executives with solid practical years of
experience.
• Price & Quality
We deliver the best service at a competitive price without compromising
quality, as we care about every detail in refining the end result.
• Service Excellence
We believe in customer service excellence to always exceed the expectations
of our clients and ensure that every deliverable is a successful story.
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HR Pulse has

the Ultimate
Solutions to

Empower

Your People

&Your Business
Grow

+ 962 6 552 1220
+ 962 6 553 1330
info@hr-pulse.org
www.hr-pulse.org
www.hrpulse.jobs

Follow us

